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An inventive Stone Age boy takes matters into his own hands in a humorous, satisfying story for

every young child who wants something NOW. Now a board book!"Me hungry!" the boy pleads. "Me

busy," say his preoccupied mom and dad. So the boy decides to go hunting, setting his sights on an

elusive rabbit, a prickly porcupine, a too-mean tiger, and finally, a like-minded mammoth

whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more than happy to help. With comical, energetic illustrations and a simple,

repetitive text, this child-friendly tale will have little listeners fully engaged right up to the funny final

twist.
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Starred Review. PreSchool-KÃ¢â‚¬â€•Sometimes parents are too preoccupied to help their children

get a snackÃ¢â‚¬â€•even in prehistoric times. When a young cave boy tells his parents, "Me

hungry!" all he gets in response is a loud, "Me busy!" What's a Stone Age boy to do? He hunts, of

course. But a rabbit eludes him, a porcupine is too sharp, and a tiger is too mean to tangle with. A

hungry mammoth is the perfect catchÃ¢â‚¬â€•the new friends find food together. Tankard's bold,

thick black lines, done in ink and digital media, outline the youngster and his many choices for a

snack, allowing the characters to jump off the monochromatic pages. Minimal but effective text

perfectly complements the expressive prehistoric family. This energetic story comes full circle with a

humorous punch line that will make all children with busy parents laugh out loud.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kristine M.



Casper, Huntington Public Library, NY Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed Business Information, a division of

Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Jeremy Tankard worked as a graphic designer and commercial illustrator before embarking on a

career as a childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book author and illustrator. Born in Cape Town, South Africa, he

now lives in Toronto, Canada.

This is a sweet story of a young caveman boy's attempt to get something to eat. My 4 year old son

finds this book very amusing. He giggles through most of the book. We've only had this book for a

few weeks now and he's asked me to read it almost every night.

Tankard has a distinct style of art and I love it. This is a great story. It is told quite simply and that's

at least half of why it works so well. I read it for my niece and my nephews and they loved it, too.

...but it lives on MY shelf.

My daughter loves this book. I highly recommend this for anyone with a toddler. My child likes when

we give the characters different funny voices. One of the few things that keeps my kiddos attention

for awhile.

Awesome book! Great for beginners

I am so glad I found his books! Grumpy Bird is an instant hit with 3 year olds, Boo Hoo Bird is super

sweet, and this book is funny! We loved the caveman-like speech and illustrations to go with it! I

read this first and giggled, then read it to the 5 and 4 year old I watch, both wouldn't put it down. I

plan to read it to my preschoolers in the fall! I recommend all of his books!

Bought this book upon a recommendation and my 2 year old loves it!!! He thinks it's hilarious and

always repeats it after me!

Inthought it would be a better story. My 18 mos. old grandson seems to like it ok but I thought it

would talk about eating and hungry. Got it from a British vendor. Quick service and cool to have it

printed in England. Therefore, slight differences.



Me Hungry! is my 3 year olds FAVORITE book.It lets him be a being who has needs, overcomes

obstacles, gets tough and learns independence, cooperates with others and becomes self reliant!

WOW.You can read this one a million times and never get tired of it.Tankard's best!
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